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The Bad Guys in the Others 
By Aaron Blabey 

 
 

 

Bad Kitty Does Not Like Valentine’s Day 
By Nick Bruel 

 
Kitty does not like Valentine's Day. Because no 

one has given Kitty a Valentine. 
Maybe to get a Valentine, Kitty has to give a 

Valentine...But how? 
It's not easy. 

 
Release date:  Jan 3, 2023 

Baloney and Friends 3 
By Greg Pizzoli 

 
Baloney and friends are reaching for the stars—
but not without some funny obstacles along the 
way! Whether they're creating a masterpiece, 
destroying a birthday cake, or debating online 
comments about themselves, these lovable 

characters know how to dream big! 

 

Cat Kid Comic Crush 4 
By DAv Pilkey 

 
The Cat Kid Comic Club learns to collaborate 
in this creative, funny, and insightful graphic 
novel by Dav Pilkey, the author and illustrator 

of Dog Man. 

 

Cat Ninja 4 
By Matthew Cody 

 
Everyone’s favorite feline superhero is back 
for even more hilarious adventures set in the 

Cat Ninja-verse. Catch up with Cat Ninja, 
Master Hamster, and the rest of the family as 

they face...the suburbs! 

 

Construction Site: Farming Strong All Year Long 
By Sherri Duskey Rinker 

 
The construction crew is back and ready to 
help out on the farm! Working together with 
new friends, they'll get the job done all year 

long. 



 

Cookie and Broccoli 3 
By Bob McMahon 

 
Best buddies Cookie and Broccoli discover 

the joy of sharing secrets with friends in this 
sweet and funny early graphic novel. 

 

Dinomighty 3 
By Doug Paleo 

 
When the mayor tells the Dinomighties that 

there's been a theft of famous purple beans at the 
How You've Bean factory, they are hot on the trail. 

 

Fashionista 
By Maxine Beneba Clarke 

 
Crackling with energy and flair, this stylish book 

from Maxine Beneba Clarke—author of The 
Patchwork Bike and creator of When We Say 

Black Lives Matter—is all about the power of self-
expression. 

 

The First Cat in Space Ate Pizza 
By Mac Barnett 

 
As seen on The TODAY Show! New York 

Times bestselling Mac Barnett and Caldecott 
Honor award-winning illustrator Shawn Harris turn 
their massively popular The First Cat in Space Ate 

Pizza live cartoon into an action-packed and 
hysterical graphic novel series—perfect for fans of 
Dav Pilkey, Raina Telgemeier, and Jeff Kinney. A 
Kids' Indie Next List Pick and an Indie Bestseller! 

 

Go Sled Go 
By James Yang 

 
Go, sled, go! 

What could be more exciting than a thrilling sled 
ride? 

Maybe when a few unexpected creatures join the 
adventure? 

 
Release date:  Jan 17, 2023 

How to Draw Manga Hereos in Simple Steps 
By Yishan Li 

 
Each project starts with a few basic outlines and 
progresses into a finished drawing in eight easy 
steps; a final colored version shows you how to 
develop your artwork even further. Perfect for 

beginners, as well as budding manga artists, you’ll 
be amazed how easily you too can create your 
own team of manga heroes with this inspiring 

guide. 



 

The Lost Library 
By Jess Megeachin 

 
 

When Oliver finds a lost library book fluttering 
behind a secret door in his bedroom, he knows he 

must return it. But when he does, a mysterious 
world opens up beneath his feet, taking Oliver, his 

new friend Rosie, and the book in tow. What--
or who--will they find waiting in this strange new 

place? And how will they escape?  

 

The Loud House 17 
By Loud House Creative Team 

 
 

Behold the long-awaited answers to some of the 
biggest questions surrounding the Loud family! 
Lola’s favorite color is… Pink?! Leni’s favorite 
color is… Zebra?! Lincoln’s top two favorite comic 
characters are Muscle Fish and Ace Savvy?!  

 
Release date:  Jan 3, 2023 

My Little Pony 
By Hasbro 

 
 

Based on the all-new animated series, the My 
Little Pony friends go on a new adventure in this I 
Can Read Comic. Featuring a bold new comic 
style and easy-to-read text , this Level One I Can 
Read Comic is perfect for everypony! 

 

Night Lunch 
By Eric Fan 

 
A delectable picture book about midnight snacks, 
nocturnal creatures and unexpected generosity, 

inspired by lunch carts that were the predecessors 
of today’s food trucks and diners. For fans of The 

Night Gardener. 

 

No Snowball 
By Isabella Kung 

 
Queen NoFuzzball is the ruler of her home and 

she enjoys basking in the adoration of her 
subjects. But a new kitten, Snowball, has arrived 

to her queendom. Fuzzball fears that this new 
stranger will be a threat to her throne, but then 
realizes it could be opportunity to train an heir. 



 

Oodles of Doodles 
By Alethea Kontis 

 
Do you doodle? 

I do doodle! 
Does your poodle doodle? 
My poodle doodles oodles. 

 
Kids and adults will love reading along with this 

silly story about a poodle who can doodle oodles 
and oodles of noodles! 

 
Release date:  Jan 3, 2023 

Pizza and Taco 3 
By Stephen Shasken 

 
Besties Pizza and Taco are BACK in Book 3, 

putting their drawing skills--and wild 
imaginations--to good use writing a comic 

book together! 
 

 

Pokemon Adventures Xy 4 
By Hidenori Kusaka 

 
X was a Pokémon Trainer child prodigy. He hated 
being in the spotlight, so he took to hiding in his 
room and avoiding everyone—including his best 
friend Y. But now a surprise attack has brought X 

out of hiding! 

 

Pokemon Sword and Shield 5 
By HIdenori Kusaka 

 
Casey Shield, a hacker who invented the 

Dynamax Simulator, and Henry Sword, a boy who 
repairs gear for Pokémon, both dream of entering 

the Galar region's Gym battles.  

 

Sallie Bee Writes a Thank You Note 
By Courtney Sheinmel 

 
From New York Times bestselling author Susan 
Verde, Courtney Sheinmel, and Heather Ross 
comes a warmhearted story about expressing 

gratitude, perfectly modeling how to write a great 
thank-you note! 

 

The Secret Life of Pets 2 
By Stehane Lapuse 

 
 

What do your pets do all day? 
 



 

Simon the Hugger 
By Stacy B. Davids 

 
Simon the sloth loves to hug. He hugs plants. He 
hugs rocks. He hugs his friends. He even hugs 

himself! So when his best friend, Elsa the jaguar, 
and others around him start saying no to his hugs, 

he is crushed. 

 

The Sour Grape 
By Jory John 

 
Don’t miss the sixth picture book in the #1 New 
York Times bestselling Food Group series that’s 

ripe with humor from Jory John and Pete Oswald! 
 

 

Supercat 
By Nick Bruel 

 
It's been a long time since Kitty has had a play 
date. So, her owners decide it's about time she 

interacts with some friends in Bad Kitty: Supercat, 
a full color chapter book in Nick Bruel's New York 

Times bestselling series. 

 

All in Good Time 
By Linda Byler 

 
 

As May settles into family life, she has so much to 
be grateful for. Yes, there are plenty of challenges 
as she continues to heal from the demons of her 
past, but her loving husband and sweet children 
are the greatest earthly gift she could ask for.  

 
Release date:  Jan 17, 2023 

The Backup Plan 
By Jill Shavis 

 
New York Times bestselling author Jill Shalvis 

returns to Sunrise Cove with a heartwarming tale 
of three people who are bought together when 

they’re bequeathed an old Wild West inn that has 
the potential to pull their lives apart, but instead 

turns into the gift of a lifetime. 

 

Bad Bachelor 
By Stefanie London 

 
Everybody's talking about the hot new app 

rating New York's most eligible bachelors. But 
why focus on Prince Charming when you can 
read the latest dirt on the lowest-ranked "Bad 
Bachelors"—NYC's most notorious bad boys. 



 
Reelase date:  Jan 10, 2023 

Dark of Night 
By Colleen Coble 

 
As if the last few months haven’t been hard 

enough—complete with threats on her life and the 
return of her first love, Jon—Annie has to figure 

out whether or not to believe a woman who claims 
to be her sister, Sarah, who was abducted twenty-
four years ago at age five. Annie’s eight-year-old 

daughter, Kylie, has plenty of questions about 
what’s going on in her mother’s life—but there are 

some stories Annie doesn’t want uncovered. 

 
Release date:  Jan 24, 2023 

Don’t Open the Door 
By Allison Brennan 

 
 

A family torn apart. A botched investigation. She’ll 
stop at nothing to get answers. 

 
 

 
Release date:  Jan 9, 2023 

The House of Wolves 
By James Patterson 

 
The Wolfs, the most powerful family in California, 
have a new head–thirty-six-year-old former high 

school teacher Jenny Wolf. 
 
 

 
Release date:   Jan 24, 2023 

Irish Coffee Murder 
By Leslie Meier 

 
You don’t need to be Irish to enjoy St. 

Patrick’s Day in Maine, where the chilly March 
weather offers the perfect excuse to curl up 
with an Irish coffee…But in these St. Patty’s-
themed novellas by fan-favorite cozy mystery 
authors Leslie Meier, Lee Hollis, and Barbara 
Ross, someone may have spiked this year’s 

brew with murder! 

 
 

The King 
By Christopher Anderson 

 
From #1 New York Times bestselling author 

Christopher Andersen comes a vivid and 
unsparing yet sympathetic portrait of one of the 
most complex and enigmatic figures of our time: 
Charles, who has taken his place on the throne 
after being the oldest and longest-serving heir in 

British history. 



 

Kingdom of Bones 
By James Rollins 

 
From #1 New York Times bestselling author 

James Rollins, the latest riveting, deeply 
imaginative thriller in the Sigma Force series, 
told with his trademark blend of cutting-edge 

science, historical mystery, and pulse-pounding 
action. 

 
Release date:  Jan 3, 2023 

Love, Clancy 
By W. Bruce Cameron 

 
From W. Bruce Cameron, the internationally 
bestselling author of A Dog’s Purpose and A 

Dog’s Way Home, comes Love, Clancy: Diary 
of a Good Dog, a deeply moving story with a 
brand-new cast of characters, including one 

very good dog. 

 
Reelase date:  Jan 31, 2023 

Love, Pamela 
By Pamela Anderson 

 
PAMELA ANDERSON’s blond bombshell 

image was ubiquitous in the 1990s. Discovered 
in the stands during a Canadian football game, 
she was quickly launched into superstardom, 
becoming Playboy’s favorite cover girl and an 

emblem of Hollywood glamour and sex appeal. 

 

One Way to Boot Hill 
By Max O’Hara 

 
Stretching across the wild western frontier, 

the railroad needs guardians like Wells 
Fargo detective Wolf Stockburn. Known as 

the Wolf of the Rails, the steely Scotsman is 
as cold and hard as the tracks he rides—and 

those too foolish to fear him will soon lie 
dead at his feet . . . 

 

Over My Dead Body 
By Greg Melville 

 
The summer before his senior year in college, 

Greg Melville worked at the cemetery in his 
hometown, and thanks to hour upon hour of 
pushing a mower over the grassy acres, he 

came to realize what a rich story the place told 
of his town and its history. Thus was born 

Melville’s lifelong curiosity with how, where, and 
why we bury and commemorate our dead. 



 

Robert B. Parker’s Fallout 
By Mike Lupica 

 
When two seemingly unconnected 

mysterious deaths occur on his watch, 
police chief Jesse Stone must pull out all 
the stops to unravel the truth and stop a 

killer from striking again. 

 

The Rodeo Queen 
By Marcella Bell 

 
The rules of being a rodeo queen: no creases, 

no boyfriends, no mistakes. 
 
 

 

The Stories We Tell 
By Joanna Gaines 

 
Joanna Gaines invites us on an authentic 
and vulnerable journey into her story, a 

story of doubt and belief, shame and 
acceptance; a journey from insecurity to 
self-discovery, and finding truth on the 

other side of lies. 

 
Release date:  Jan 17, 2023 

What Lies in the Woods 
By Kate Alice Marshall 

 
Kate Alice Marshall's What Lies in the Woods is 

a thrilling novel about friendship, secrets, 
betrayal, and lies - and having the courage to 

face the past. 
 

 
Release date:  Jan 10, 2023 

You Must Remember This 
By Kat Rosenfield 

 
On Christmas Eve, eighty-five-year-old Miriam 
Caravasios steps onto the ice that surrounds 
her seaside estate on Maine's Mount Desert 

Island. As a younger woman, she used to steal 
out on winter nights to meet her lover, walking 
across the frozen reach to their secret meeting 

place.  
 

 


